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Election Day was
Tuesday and Richard
Nixon was decided by
the majority as the
winner.

The campaigning
this year was the
strongest and most
controversial of all the
previous elections. But
as the election neared
apathy set in and it
seemed to be any

man's battle, which was shown by the
many polls conducted by both parties.
When the election came though it was a
definite landslide victory for the President
over George McGovern.

Birth Control Information
Center Formed Here

RICHARD M. NIXON
Re-Elected for President

The Birth Control Information
Center has been established to
fulfill a need of the student body of
Monroe Community College. This
center will, as the name implies,
supply information and will not
delve into the area of counseling.
The center will function in the
following manner:
1. Supply information on the types

and uses of various birth control
methods. This information shall
be imparted through the use of
printed materials and graphic
aids in addition to the presence
of a staff member of the
B.C.I.C.

2. Refer to the proper professional

source, any person desiring that
type of a s s i s t ance . For
example: a person seeking
medical advice — Health Ser-
vice; a person desiring to use
oral contraceptives — a physi-
cian.

3. Refer to available chaplains any
person seeking moral guideance
in the area of birth control.

4. Refer to Planned Parenthood
people seeking that type of
assistance.

The Birth Control Information
Center realized that there are
moral judgements which each in-
dividual must make in the area of
birth control. We do not feel

qualified, however, to provide
counseling on the moral aspects of
this question.

For this reason, questions of this
kind, as has been stated, will be
r e f e r r e d to o the r , more
professional sources. The Birth
Control Information Center will
merely make available the infor-
mation on birth control which will
be useful to those persons who
have indicated they desire such in-
formation.

OFFICE HOURS: Monday, 11-2;
Tuesday. 12-2; Wednesday, 12-3;
Thursday, 11-1 and Friday, 9-10:30.

RECYCLE YOUR
GREASE NOW

There will be a campaign to
Recycle Grease in the Monroe
County areas in a few weeks. The
grease, which is needed to produce
soaps and candles will be collected
at various grease spots thoughout
the county, November 20 through
December 1.

The object is to collect the
grease and fat from the kitchen to
be recycled and thereby keeping it
out of septic tanks, landfills and
sewage treatment plants, where it
is a problem.

There has been a tallow shor-
tage, so it is needed in the produc-
tion of soaps. As more people have

been using soaps in place of
phosphate detergents, there has
been more of a need for grease.

There are twenty-eight "Grease
Spots" or collection points in the
county with seven of them set up in
the city. William Stappenback,
Inc. will provide drums for the
collection of the grease and will
also pick them up for rendering.
Grease should be saved in metal
containers and will be deposited in
the can. The campaign is spon-
sored by the Environmental Ad-
visory Council of Brighton and
seventeen co-sponsor environmen-
tal groups in the city and county.

TAKE YOUR GREASE IN
CANS TO YOUR

"GREASE SPOT"

Co-Op,
Market,

Rochester — Fire Station,
Genesee & Barton; Fire Station,
Ridge Rd. W & Woodside; Fire
Station, 977 University Ave.; Fire
Station, 740 N. Goodman; Genesee

713 Monroe Ave.; Star
Merchants & Main; Star

Market, 1550 Mt. Hope Ave.
Brighton — Recycling Center,

1941 Elmwood Ave.; Super Duper,
Twelve Corners.

Brockport — Bernie's Big M., 73
N. Main.

Chili — Star Market, Westgate
Plaza.

E. Rochester — Alfieri's IGA,
219 W. Commercial.

Fairport — Messerino's, 16 S.
Main; Star Market. Mosley Rd. &
Rt 31.

Gates — Gates Big M, 1520
Spencerport Rd.

Greece — Recycling Center,

Carter Pk, Long Pond; N. Greece
Big M, 610 N. Latta Rd.

Henrietta — A&P, Southtown
Plaza; Star Market, Southtown
Plaza.

Hilton — J&R Super Duper, 138
South Ave.

Honeoye Falls — Johnson's IGA,
Main St.

Irondequoit — Star Market,
Culver-Ridge Plaza.

Penfield — Recycling Center op-
posite Panorama Plaza.

Pittsford — Recycling Center,
Highway Garage, Golf Ave.

Riga — Super Duper, N. Chili
Plaza.

Scottsville •— Scottsville Fruit &
Vegetable, Main St.

Spencerport — Bells' Super-
market, Village Plaza.

Webster — Hegedorn's Big M,
964 Ridge Rd.

Blood Drive
NEXT WEEK

Mon., Nov. 20th
Tues., Nov. 21st
10 A.M. — 4 P.M.
In the Game Room

Come and Give Blood to Save Others

* • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

If You Plan To Change
Your Program — Do It Soon!

Events Of The S.A. Senate Meeting-Oct. 31st

1, 1972. There is a limit as to the
number of students that the Nur-
sing and Dental Hygiene programs
can accommodate through
program changes for the FALL
1973 SEMESTER.

Any questions concerning
program changes can be answered
by the Counseling Center and it is
recommended that the student
who has such questions make an
appointment to see a counselor
during the month of November.

The Counseling Center an-
nounces that according to the
College Catalog, the deadline for
program changes for the Spring
1972 semester is December 1, 1972.
No program changes will be
accepted for the Spring Semester
after that date.

If a student is considering
entering either the Nursing or
Dental Hygiene program in
September 1973, the student must
see a counselor before December

• • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • •

The Senate meeting of October
31st was called to order at 3:04
p.m. All of the senators were pre-
sent for the meeting. First item on
the agenda was approval of the
minutes from the meeting of Oc-
tober 24th, they were approved as
they were, no corrections were
necessary.

Next came the Reports to the
Senate.

REPORTS
FOOD SERVICE COMMITTEE

— Jeff Winn: Jeff reported that a
girl in the nursing program here at
MCC ran a test on the silverware
in the cafeteria and found cultures
growing on it. Evidently the Board
of Health was notified and they ran
some tests of their own, their fin-
dings were that there is indeed a
culture on our eating utensils, but

that it is harmless and is almost
always present, especially in a
large institutional-type of food ser-
vice facility. Jeff then had some
good news to report; that being of
a change in pizza used for con-
sumption here on campus. This
will mean that if you drop your piz-
za on the floor it won't bounce to
the ceiling anymore!! At this
point, Dick Degus, interjected to
announce that in the Cafeteria
there are "Bad Food Slips". These
are for those people who want
their money back upon eating or
drinking something that they feel
was "undigestible."

PISTOL RANGE — Lloyd Det-
tinger: Lloyd explained that there
is a rifle range on campus but it is
not being used at this time. There
are many various reasons that the

rifle range is not in use at this
time. The most prominant is the
insurance question. An exorbitant
rate would be charged to the user
of the range because of the
dangers involved. When the rifle
range first came into being it was
for the use of the Police Science
students only. There are many
different questions to be answered
in order to resolve this issue.

PRESIDENTS REPORT — Al
Williams: Al's report to the Senate
consisted of two new appointment
approvals. The first Appointment
was of Dave Finkelstein (me) to
the Position of Film Committee
Chairman (SAPB) and that of
Mary Ellen English to the Chair-
manship of the Birth Control

(Continued on Page 2)
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"Crime" On Campus

To whom it may concern:
It certainly is a "CRIME" that

Monroe Community College is not
serving the public as it should.
Perhaps we need to define the pur-
pose of such an institution, and
apply the meaning to certain in-
dividuals. A community college;
not only educates and enlightens
the students attending, but it is
considered the learning center for
the community. Many of these peo-
ple should be able to enjoy such
sponsored WITHOUT being incon-
vienced by Campus Security Of-
ficers actions.

On Tuesday. October 17, Ralph
Nader spoke in the gymnasium at
MCC. The students and the public

were invited to attend for a small
fee. (Little did they know what
was waiting for them after the lec-
ture. ) What could have been a very
enjoyable evening for some,
turned out to be an inconvience.

It is true, that there is ample
parking at the school and visitors
should obviously park their cars
where there is room. However, the
security guards on duty at the time
of the speech, directed and
assisted newcomers without infor-
ming them of their parking rights.
The visitors were told to park in
any of the blocked spaces
available. During the lecture,
many cars were towed away to a
gas station at least seven miles
from the college.

In order to reclaim a car, a fee
of $16.50 had to be paid and cash
was the only type of payment
accepted at the Esso Gas Station
on Jefferson Road.

Is there an answer to the
problem?

One solution might be to issue
warning tickets rather than
towing, which is such a sudden and
expensive attack. Or, on evenings
of special events, parking restric-
tions could be excused, therefore,
uninformed visitors would not be
subject to unfamiliar policies. If a
penalty must be issued, why not
"DONATE" $16.50 to the Monroe
Community College Fund, rather
than put that money in a stranger's
pocket?

SENATE MEETING (Continued from Page 1)

Center. Mary Ellen has been
working in this capacity since ear-
ly in the semester, and has been
awaiting Senate approval. Both of
these appointments were approved
UNANIMOUSLY!

NEW BUSINESS
Proposal #1 — This proposal was

for the establishment of the Ad
Hoc Committee to review possible
By-Law Changes. This committee
would consist of Walter Kenz,
Coriene Atias, Isaac Reitzfeld, Pat
Bradley, and Bill Benet would
chair this committee. This
proposal was passed unanimously.

Proposal #2 — Be it resolved
that the following Publicity
Guidelines be adopted:
1. All publicity of the S.A. must be

coordinated through the office
of the Publicity Coordinator.

2. Posting of any materials in the
Student Center is not per-
missable except for those areas
designated by the Publicity
Committee.

3. Maintenance of designated

areas for posting of materials
shall be the responsibility of in-
dividuals appointed by the
Publicity Committee.

4. All Publicity must contain the
name of the sponsoring
organization.

5. Flyers shall not be used except
for inter-organizational com-
munication. Assistance in the
duplication of materials for all
chartered organizations is
available at the Student Ac-
tivities Desk. Request forms
should be filled out and ap-
proved by the Coordinator for
Organizations prior to duplica-
tion of materials. Duplication of
materials must be submitted no
later than 2:30 p.m. in order to
be processed that day. Under no
circumstances can any in-
dividual other than members of
the Student Activities Office.

6. Advertisement: Individuals,
student organizations and
private business are not allowed
to sell, solicit, promote or ped-

dle on the MCC campus without
approval.

Any person or group desiring
permission to do any of the above
is directed to the Student Ac-
tivities Office. Index cards (3" x
5") are available at the Student
Activities desk for purposes of
advertising the sale of personal
items, etc. All advertising of this
nature is restricted to the bulletin
boards adjacent to the Student Ac-
tivities Desk. This motion was
carried by the Vote in senate.

Proposal #3 — A proposal that
the Senate approve the formation
of an Ad Hoc Committee for the
purpose of investigating Clubs and
Organizations Charters: A motion
was defeated to place Mike
KretovicChairman, Ed Dinehart,
Jeff Winn, and Mike Reilly on this
committee.

The meeting was then adjourned
at 4:10 p.m.

Dave Finkelstein

CHAPLAINS CHATTER
As we watch the march of the

seasons we ought to be reminded
that for individuals there are
seasons too. In fact all of life is
marked by change from babyhood
to mature adulthood and finally to
old age and death. Psychologists
remind us that each of us must
move through each stage in a
natural progression if life is to be
meaningful and not arrested by a
whole panoply of hang ups left over
from one stage of the maturation
process.

My point is that we need as the
author of Ecclesiastes put it, to
recognize that "for everything
there is a season, and a time for
every matter under the heaven."

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

The problem is that while we have
a time schedule of sorts for
maturation, we have little or no
guidance in our personal lives
about how to select what is impor-
tant for us to do moment by mo-
ment. So the burden of using our
time creatively falls solely upon
us.

Each of us needs time to quietly
reflect upon the importance of
each activity, to weigh it upon the
scales of time. There needs to be
time for recreation as well as for
studies. There needs to be time for
physical exercise to maintain our
health just as there needs to be
time for intellectual refreshment.
There needs to be time for
spiritual enrichment and for
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emotional restoring of the
batteries.

The good student is the well
balanced one who makes time for
all these activities without giving a
disproportionate amount of time to
any one. Few are happy giving all
their time to work, for toil takes
its toll of our inner resources just
as surely as self serving play leads
to shallowness of spirit.

To get and keep ones balance
requires us to take time out for
reflecting upon our life style. Even
Jesus withdrew from the crowds to
refresh himself and meditate upon
his course of action. "Try it you'll
like it."

Gerard T. Remsen

Editor in Chief Faculty Advisor

Mike Dunn Charles Salamone
Associate Editor

Mark Finkelstein
Features and News Editor—Lynn Blocker
Features and News—
Jim Maloney, Gail Knowles, Al Deblieck, Almon
Fisher, Jim Coye, David Findelstein, Daryl Brown,
Rich Floyd.

Fine Arts Editor — June Felice
Fine Arts Staff -
Vince lorio, Gail Knowles, Mary Jane Triassi,
Maureen Miller, Anne Hyk, J. Jablonski
Sports Editor — Chuck Spross
Sports —
Antoinette Szczepaniak
Photo Editor — Art Bartikof sky
Photo Staff — George Masny, Brian Sullivan, Steve
Kittelberger.

Typists —
Elizabeth Hoffman, Jane DeMallie, Liz Vilar. Ginny
Bauman.

Copy and Layout Editor —
Liz Snell

The opinions expressed in this newspaper are not
necessarily those of the Administration, Student Body,
or Faculty. All letters to the Editor must be typed
and signed, but name will be withheld upon re-
quest.

IT

. 5-30,1372

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

OPENING RECEPTION SUNDAY NOV. 5, 7:30

LIBRARY ART GALLERY HOURS:

MON. - THURS. 8 AM - 10 PM, FRI. 8 AM - 5 PM

SUN. 2 P M - 10 PM

JLJL

- • • • • • • • • • •

There Will Be A

TALENT NIGHT
in the
PUB

December I-2 7:00-12:00
If You Are Interested

Please Sign Up. Applications
Are Available At The

Student Activities Desk
• • • • • •«

ffC,

Mike, didn't you

fail that course?

Yes.

Then Why are you
taking it again?

To do a better job
of fail ing it.

M M M W k? <*. SMriMta W
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If you wanted you could be

A BIG BROTHER OR BIG SISTER*

to some little child who is

LONESOME

Just Call: Pate Gilchrist

544-5220

The S.A. Senate (from 1-r) first row: George
Reiss, Karen Mulson; second row: Dick Drodz,
Jim McBride, Al Malone, Ed Dinehart, Fred

Fantanzo; third row: Bev Remza, Chris Culkin,
Lee Steinfeldt, Mike Reilly, Lloyd Dettinger.

Introducing The Student Senate.
Al Malone is our lanky Irish

leader whom many of you may
recall ran on an independent ticket
last semester: and won!! (Latest
reports indicate he's still running.)
In a run off meeting, Al was
elected Senate Chairman, Consen-
sus — quite capable.

Jim McBride is our robust,
sports car minded Senate Vice
Chairman. J im is eas i ly
recognized by the numerous sports
car decals on his jacket and his In-
dian moccasins.

Chris Culkin is our Patrician
"Model" who occupies the
southwest corner of the Senate Of-
fice. Chris is characterized by a
pre-nuptial aura which is readily
noticeable.

Ed Dinehart is our Country Boy
Senator with the edge on his hands
and feet. (Dig that self-defense
expert) Ed can be seen wheeling
around the Senate office area in
his Senate seat.

Dick l>i(i/<l/ is referred to as the
one-armed Senator. Since his
Moto-X accident this past
summer. Dick is not too up on

manual manipulations currently.
Fred Fantanzo is one of our men

Senators, who is fastly gaining a
reputation as a Foreign Policy
Expert (Mexican) and consumer
advocate? Fred also has a side in-
terest in Air Conditioning and
Klxposure methods.

Karen Mulson is our whimsical
Senator from down Albany way.
She is noted for her convivial sense
of humor and occasional emotional
(if not humorous) outbursts.

Mike Reilly is our "Polynesian"
Seantor who is rather well noted
for his slant on culinary delights
and Photographic Skills. With a
name like Reilly — what else!!!

George Reiss is our fair haired
boy, replete with an easy going
nature and deadly hands. In some
quarters, he is known for his effec-
tive footwork as well.

Bev Remza is another of our new
Senators. She is loyal, courteous,
trustworthy, honest, etc. (sound
familiar?) seemingly shy and
possessed of a very radiant smile
and a personality to match.

Lee Steinfeldt is the last of the

new Senators and is to be
recognized for her warm, open,
outgoing ways. Lee occupies the
Vanguard to the Senate Office, and
claims no other Political ties out-
side the Senate.

Lloyd Dettinger is affectionately
referred to as the "Socrates of the
Senate", beard, long hair and all.
He is known for his affluent,
debonair, introspective, devil-
may-care manner, and not without
good reason!

Al (Malone) reviews all agenda
items and resolutions. He was ap-
pointed to assist the President of
the Student Association in
gathering necessary information
for the selection of a new college
President. He sits on the Faculty
Evaluation Questionnaire Com-
mittee. As Chairman, he aligns
Senate activities with Coor-
dinator's activities in an effort to
promote a more effective system.
Al is a member of the Board of
Directors to insure that the best in-
terests of the student body are
being recognized and promoted in
relation to the MCC Association.

their activities.
Jim (McBride) functions as

assistant to Al Malone and works
on the communications Com-
mittee, Dr. Good Memorial, and
supervises outher Senatorial ac-
tivities.

Chris (Culkin) is involved with
the educational Policies Com-
mittee, The Day Care Center and
Winter Interim.

Ed (Dinehart) is on the Com-
munications Committee, The
Exposure Program, Winter
Interim, and campaigning.

Dick (I)rozdz) is on the Com-

munications Committee, the Dr.
Good Memor i a l , and
Uninstitutionalization of MCC.

Fred (Fantanzo) his interest lies
in the Day Care Center.

Karen (Mulson) her com-
mittments lie with the Academic
Standards Committee and the
Communications Committee.

Mike (Reilly) his area is the
Agenda and Winter Interim Com-
mittees. His main interest lies
with the Specialized Services Com-
mittee.

George (Re i s s ) is on

Educational Policies, The Agenda
Commit tee , the Exposure
Program and Commencement. As
a member of Educational Policies,
he sits on the Calendar Com-
mittee.

Bev (Remza) functions on the
Instructional Resources Com-
mittee.

Lee (Steinfeldt) sits on the
Curriculum Committee.

Lloyd (Dettinger) is a member
of the Instructional Resources
Committee.

MONROE DOCTRINE
NEEDS PEOPLE — NOW!

If you like to write, we would

like to see you. We need people interested

in layout, writing (features, news, fine arts

and sports) Come to the Doctrine Office

College Hour Tomorrow (1-2 PM)

$50 DEPOSIT
DUE by Nov. 17th
for the KITZBUEHEL TRIP

Sponsored by Student Activities

the trip

will be from

Jan. 7-14, 1973

The Price:

from $254

based on 40

Participants

and there

is already

20 signed up.

Make checks payable to:

Monroe Community College Association
100 East Henrietta Road

Rochester, New York 14623

'NIGHT
IN

SAN FRANCISCO'
an evening of wine tasting and

Chinese dinners
Forum West — 6:30 Nov. 17th

Dinner — Faculty Lounge

Tickets—
@ $2.00
2/student

ONLY
100
tickets!

DR. LEOTIS BELK
Crises Christian Love

8-200 12-1 (College Hour)

1-2 Informal Rap Session

Forum West

FREE: Cider &

Cookies
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Little Theater — Nov. 10th

* RORY GALLAGHER
" LIVE" in concert

plus "ANABANANA"
8:30 p.m.—MCC Students $1.50 in advance

at Student Activities Desk
$2.00 AT THE DOOR

Anabanana
Dave Hines — Bass Guitar

Robert Cutler — Vocalist, Lead Guitar
Alan Siegel — Vocalist, Percussion

Gene Scaramuzzo — Drums
Harry Patsch — Vocalist, Rhythm Guitar

Thanksgiving Scholarship Festival
Banker's Trust
Basketball Tournament

$1.50 per game
$2.00 for both games

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 22
12:00 - 6:00 LIVE MUSIC!

FOOD!Thanksgiving Dinner and Pep Rally
in the PUB

Tickets on sale, Monday, S.A. Desk — 3 0 0 tickets available
BONFIRE AT 6:00 - PRICE OF ADMISSION - 1 BASKETBALL TICKET

Friday, Nov. 24
BANKER'S TRUST

Basketball Tournament
7:00 — Marshalltown C.C.

(Marshalltown, Iowa)
vs.

Lakeland C.C.
(Mentor, Ohio)

9:00 — M.C.C.
vs.

Rhode Island J.C.
(Providence, R.I.)

Saturday, Nov. 25
BANKERS TRUST

Basketball Tournament
7:00 — Consolation

Game

9:00 — Championship

After the Game
Booster Club

PARTY!
Band — Beer

Everyone Attending
Saturday Night

will get a booster button.

This will be good for
admission to various
events through out
the year.
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Poetry Corner
SPEAKING: The Hero
Dean Diego Frisicano

I did not want to go.
They inducted me.
I did not want to die.
They called me yellow.
1 tried to run away.
They court-martialed me.
1 did not shoot.
They said I had not guts.
They ordered the attack.
I tried to run away.
A shrapnel tore my guts.
I cried in pain.
They carried me to safety.
In safety I died.
They blew taps over me.
They crossed out my name,
And buried me under a cross.
They made a speech in my

hometown.
I was unable to call them liars.
They said I had my life for

amerika.
I had struggled to keep it.
They said I had set an example.
I tried to run away.

. They said they were proud of
me.

I had been ashamed of them.
They said my mother should also

be proud.
My mother cried!
I wanted to live!
They called me a coward.
I died a coward.
They call me a Hero.

I AM ALIVE
My body and mind.
My heart and soul.
These are alive,
These are me.
To remain alive,
These all must survive.
I am alive, I am free
Don't take Life
Away from me.

TWO

By r.b.c.

REASONS

I didn't mean to hurt you
I didn't mean to make you cry
I didn't want to fall in love
Reasons . . . I know not why.
I didn't want to touch you
I didn't want to lie
I didn't know you cared that

much
Reasons . . . I know not why.

I didn't know how to tell you
I didn't know you longed that

much
I wasn't sure it was that way
Reasons . . . I know not why.
Now my postcraft given
With days ease at mind
I look up to the sky
Wondering how
I could be that blind.

Jeffrey A. Robbins

SOME PHILOSOPHY -
YEARS LATER

Don't worry
No

It's okay if the rains come and I
get wet

'cause I tried dried
and that didn't work.
Watch

the lightening lets you know
you're not alone,

there's always the sky and your
star
somewhere.

And if it takes a lifetime to find
it

Listen
it was worth it

I mean,
there was nothin' else to do.

You came to me a breeze
Lifting me on my dusty wings
As the spring seeds grew to

flowers
You turned thoughts into

dreams.
Summer mornings in the dew
We chased rainbow trails of

lethered butterflies.
Fall we ran across quilts of

leaves,
Your laughter electrified the air.
Winter we stared at painted win-

dows,
Riding moonbeams to the sky,
Now we belong to one another

and spring shouts Life.
Tom Coon

;,wa;^L, o*r> e /

Terror T<xkes To

The 5ky,...

Jose Greco
Nana Lorca

••••••••••••••••••••••a

Lecture
Demonstration

Recital
Flamenco Dance
Thurs., Nov. 30

8:30 p.m. — Fine Arts Theater

M.C.C.
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The Communications

Committee needs persons

who want to be involved.

If this describes you

contact Jim Kavanaugh

by mailfolder.

THE
ANSWER

By
Gerald Jdblonsk'i

When do
the clubs
meet?

• MONDAYS
Black Student Union 8-200
Christian Science 7-202A
Inter-Varsity Christian

Fellowship 6-207
Kappa Theta Gamma 6-306
Newman Community 6-301
Phi Pi Sigma 6-304
Student Activities 8-300

• THURSDAYS
Beta Sigma Upsilon 6-201
Gamma Chi 9-208
Inter-Varsity Christian

Fellowship 6-207
Phi Pi Sigma 6-304
Pi Delta Chi 6-313
Sigma Kappa Delta 6-205
Theta Upsilon 9-209
WMCC 6-204
Student Activities 8-300

• FRIDAYS
Inter-Greek Council6-310
Sports Car Club 6-302
Student Activities 8-300

1
Chuck Morey & Jazz Ensemble in rehearsal for concert with famous trombonist Urbie Green.

Trombonist Urbie Green
Performing with Jazz Ensemble & Band
Sunday, November 19th, the

Monroe Community College
Musical Arts Assoc. and Student
Assoc. will sponsor an evening
concert featuring the World
renowned Jazz trombonist "Urbie
Green", performing with the MCC
Concert Band and Jazz Ensemble.

The two groups, directed by
Prof. Charles Morey will also per-
form several selections in varying
styles from classic to Rock and
Jazz.

Urbie Green, several time
winner of the Downbeat and
Metronome jazz polls, has per-

formed with Jan Savitt, Benny
Goodman, Gene Krupa, Woody
Herman, Frankie Carle and has
led his own All-Star band as well as
leading the Tommy Dorsey and
Benny Goodman orchestras. He
also played a leading role in the
movie "The Benny Goodman
Story."

He is presently engaged as a
first-call studio and recording ar-
tist and his weekly sechedule in-
cludes recording with people like
Frank Sinatra, Tony Bennet, Andy
Williams, Ella Fitzgerald, Dean
Martin, etc. He also has over two

dozen albums with his own group
on the Project 3 label.

Constantly in demand as a
soloist and clinician, his travels
take him to the 50 states and
abroad performing at Jazz
Festivals, College and High school
Concerts and top night spots. His
best selling albums are presently
"21 Trombones", "Green Power"
and his latest "Being Green".

Everyone is invited to the Little
Theater to hear the superb MCC
Concert Band and Jazz Ensemble
in concert with this Musician's
Musician, Mr. Urbie Green.

THIS SUNDAY:

MICKEY MOUSE RALLYE II
NOV. 12—SOUTHTOWN PLAZA

TECH and REG — 11:00 a.m.
First Car Off at 12:01

$2.00 MCC Students
$2.50 GMSC-COCR
$3.00 All Others

Pre-Reg: Steve Kittleberger

663-4663

Deadline for
submissions to

CABBAGES

&

KINGS

is

Friday —

NOV. 10th

"UN-LOCK-IT" 24 hour lock
out service. Lowest rates in the
area. 235-2660.
FOR SALE: Stereo Tape
Player — portable, 8 track, run
on batteries, or in car, or plug
into wall outlet. Paid $60.00 will
sell for $40.00. Call 334-2912.
Paul Beiter.
ACE! Lead and bass guitarist
wanted to form group or to jam
with drummer and organist.
Contact by mailfolder, Joe
Schickler.
FOR SALE: Acoustic Base
amplifier model 150B -- has
two 15" speakers excellent con-
dition. Baldwin guitar amplifier
— Exterminator model has two
15", two 12", and two 8"
speakers - • 100 watts RMS.
Bogen PA Amplifier, 100 watts.
Vox Continental organ — single
keyboard, good condition.
Three Elec t rovoice 664
microphones — all in good con-
dition. ALL above equipment at
reasonable prices. If interested
con tac t J im Dusen by
mailfolder for more informa-
tion.

BABYSITTER — Ace.
weeknights. Community Manor
Apts. 442-6425.

FOR SALE: Firestone snow
tires (2) Size 7.35-14. Like new,
$25. Contact Anna Chinnici, 342-
2938 or by mailfolder.

MCC
WANT

ADS
ARE

FREE
FOR ALL

STUDENTS
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LIST OF DANGEROUS POTTERY
Submitted by Consumer Association of New York

BEAD:
Under certain circumstances

acidic foods and beverages, such
as fruit juices, soft drinks, wines,
cider, coffee, milk, t ea ,
sauerkraut, tomato juice, and
vinegar, may leach lead from the
glaze. Lead is cumulative in the
human body, and continuous ab-
sorption of it may cause chronic
lead poisoning.
CADMIUM:

Cadmium, another heavy metal,
is also a potential hazard. Like
lead, it may be leached from
glazes in the presence of acidic
foods and beverages. The Food and
Drug Administration safety
guideline for cadmium is 0.5 parts
per million.

A list of dinnerware products
that have been recalled due to
excessive leaching of lead and cad-
mium FOLLOWS:

For more data, contact Mrs. E.
Braiman. I l l Westfall Rd.,
Rochester. NY. 14620.

List of Recalled
Ceramic
Dishware

California Tempo Dinnerware
Poppytrail: Blue #441, Yellow
#442. Beige #443. Terra Votta
(orange) #444, Olive Green #445.
White #446, Mission Verde,
Petalburst (Vernon line) Mfg.:
Metlox Potteries-Manhattan
Beach. California LEAD Recalled
3-1-71.

Empoli Pottery Dinnerware:
Blue design on yellow background
Mfg.: Sardelli Company LEAD
Recalled. 3-1-71.

Cantagalli Pottery: All in bright
red. Mfg.. Cantagalli — Firenzi,
Italy LEAD. CADMIUM Recall: 4-
16-71.

English Harvest Mfg.: Encoh
Wedgewood. Tunstall Ltd., Staf-
fordshire. England LEAD
Recalled: 5-7-71.

Mexican Pot tery: Fondue

Pottery Set. Marked with word
"Mexico." Shipper: Dorothy C.
Thorp. Inc.. Sun Valley, California
LEAD Recalled 9-4-71.

Mexican Pottery: Assorted
Pottery red casserole pots with
lids all marked with word
" m e x i c o " Shipper: Isauro
Esquivel Lewis & Pina -
Laredo. Texas LEAD Recalled 9-4-
71.

Evening Shadow: Imported
Stoneware. Basically dark blue
and olive green label on bottom of
p i eces . Made in J a p a n .
Distributor: Sears, Roebuck &
Company. LEAD Recalled 5-7-71.

Royal Blue I rons tone
Dinnerware: Pottery Mfg.: Enoch
Wedgewood — Tunstall Ltd., Straf-
fordshire . England LEAD
Recalled: 5-5-71.

Enamel lined metalware: Im-
ported from Hong Kong: Assorted
pieces and different colors with a
black rim. sticker label Akron
Mfg.: The Akron Company Los
Angeles, California CADMIUM
Recalled 5-6-71.

Pottery: Flat white background
overlaid with red and brown
cherry pattern with turquois lines
around top and bottom rim of the
cups, "s/12 Italy" printed on bot-
tom of the cups. Mfg.: Steno Scap-
pini -- Montelupo — Fiorentino,
Italy LEAD Recalled 5-5-71.

Enamel Lined Metalware:
Assorted pieces of various colors
with sticker on bottom of each
piece . Hong Kong Mfg.:
Enamelware Alliance Ltd. Twuen.
Wan.. N..J. Hong Kong LEAD
Recalled 5-18-71.

Coffee Mugs: Dull Brown glazed
mugs. Label on bottom "West Ger-
many" Mfg.: Ceramano, W.J.
Schwader Lapp K8, Raumbach,
Postfach 101. Germany LEAD
Recalled 5-12-71.

Symphony in Blue Fine China:
White Background with light blue
floral pattern. Rimmed with
platinum stripe Mfg.: Household
Mfg. Company Hawthorne,
California LEAD Recalled 5-10-71.

Bounty: Pottery Mfg.: Enock

Wedgewood, Tunstall Ltd. — Straf-
fordshire , England LEAD
Recalled 5-12-71.

Domingo Dinnerware: Pottery
Brown rim and orange disign label
41041 & 41048 Distributor: Sears.
Roebuck & Company - - Fuji
Koshitau LEAD Recalled 5-18-71.

Pottery: Rust brown with Green
and Blue flower design around the
edge. Mfg.: Eduardo E. Laines -
Portugal LEAD Recalled 9-28-71.

Colored Enamelware, Made in
Hong Kong Mfg. World Bazaar
Recalled 6-5-71.

Symphony in Blue fine china.
Made in Hong Kong Mfg. Califor-
nia Household Mfg. Company,
white background with light blue
floral patterns Recalled: 6-21-71
LEAD.

Enamelined Metalware. ladels
and plates imported from Poland.
Red. Yellow and Green. Mfg.:
Universal Foreign Trade Enter-
prise Recalled: 6-1572 CADMIUM.

Pottery Dinnerware - Rust
Brown-Green. White with a Blue
Flower Design around edge Mfg.
World Bazaar Munford Company.
Conley Ga. Recalled: 10-7-71
LEAD.

Campbell Soup Bowl, off white
glazed ceramic dish, Mfg.
American Art China Company,
Sebring, Ohio Recalled: 1-19-72
LEAD & CADMIUM

Nabisco Bowl. Off white glazed.
9 cereal decals Manufacturer:
Americana Art China Company
Maryland. Sebring, Ohio Recalled
2-8-72 LEAD AND CADMIUM.

Red Porcelain Enameled Ware
Omelet and Lasagna Pans. Made
in Portugal, U.S. Distributor,
Associated Dry Goods, Corp. New
York City Recalled: 3-14-72
CADMIUM.

Ceramano Stoneware Surf Blue
Pattern. Made in West Germany.
Recalled 4-18-72 LEAD.

Enamelware Items available in
six colors, red. orange, yellow,
olive, lime, and royal blue. Made
in Japan. Recalled 4-18-72
CADMIUM

The library has placed a new Book Return Box in the ground level

hallway at the front of the Admin. Building. Library material

may be returned to this box except reserve books, overdue books,

and records. These should be returned to the Library Circulation

Desk.

MAN VS. MACHINES
Questions—Comments—Complaints

on Vending Machines
Contact: Jeff Winn (3-119) or the Bitches Box (Student
Government Area)

Doeeoooooooo BQDQOO

COFFEE HOUSE
Forum West

8-11
Saturday

November 11
Admission 25c

Folk Singer
Mary Ellen Durante

and
Chess Night

(Chess Sets Available)

Free:
Coffee
Hot Chocolate
Coke
Brownies
Cookies

HORNY TUESDAY II
Nov. 14 —Oldie Night

Reduced Beer
80< a bucket

Records

3-11 PM

EVERY
Wed.

9:30-11:30
in the

FORUM WEST

FREE
COFFEE &

10c Doughnuts

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I

ImagiNations
A SECOND FESTIVAL OF WORLD FILMS IN ROCHESTER
NOVEMBER 10-19

REGENT THEATER
65 East Avenue ^ ^ ^ ^ 0

PERFORMANCES:
7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

2 CHILDREN'S MATINEES
Special Premiere Showing in

FORUM WEST (FREE)
NOV. 9th—7-10 p.m.

RESERVATIONS? INFORMATION
Contact DANIEL RYAN—130-44-6933

Mailfolder or call 442-7607
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Jim Widerman won first place in the advanced competition.

Intramural Archery Tournament
The intramural archery was held on October 30, starting with

the men's singles and ended on November 3 with the big event,
the turkey shoot. The tournament displayed some real fine
shooting by many individuals.

Monday, October 30 — The men's singles competition was
held in the novice and advanced divisions. The results were as
follows:

Advanced: 1st place — James Widerman with a total of 192
for two ends. 2nd place — Ronald Joannis with a total of 114 for
two ends.

Novice: 1st place — Tom Lawgendorfer with a total of 120 for
two ends. 2nd place — Andy Kilizch with a total of 72 for two ends.
3rd place — Mike Ackroyd with a total of 64 for two ends.

Friday November 3 — The turkey shoot was held with the
first prize being a turkey. The competition was very close and the
shooting was at its very best.

1st prize, The Turkey! went to Mike Ackroyd with a total of
29, the highest of the day at one end. At a close second was James
Widerman.

YOGA AND THE COMMUNE
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16

1
FEATURING Ken Siegel

College Hour
Forum West

Cross Country
By Chuck Spross

Monroe's team of harriers
closed out their regular season
with a disappointing loss to Delhi
at that college. The race was run
on probably the toughest course of
any area college. This is why the
finishing times are unusually slow.

The winner of the race was Phil
Mance of Delhi with the time of
26:43. Second was Don Heaton also
of Delhi, clocking the time of
28:16. Taking third place was
MCC's Bruce Quimby with the
time of 28:43. Rich Smith finished
fourth in the race with a time of
29:01. The only other runner for
MCC to finish in the top ten was
John McGinn, tenth with a time of
30:34.

Monroe

DOCTRINE
N t h M by * . StoriMft W

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE. ROCHESTER. N. Y. l«

Intramural Cross
Country Tournament

Runners start preparing for the
annual intramural cross-country
tournament to be held during the
college hour Thursday, November
16th. The tournament is open to
Fraternities. Sororities, clubs
organizations and individuals. The
tournament offers a great
challenge to men and women who
are adequately prepared. Prizes
will be awarded to the individual
man and woman and men's and
women's group.

Applications for this competition
may be picked up and returned at
either Mr. Bell's office, Building
10, room 118, men's and women's
locker rooms, and the student ac-
tivities desk. The application
forms must be in by 5:00 on
Wednesday, November 15th.

Good luck
M.C.C.C.CT.C.

Wrestling Team Has
First Assistant Coach

Wrestling 72 is under way and
this year's team has two coaches,
Head Coach Hastings and Assis-
tant Coach Gary St. James. St.
James is a graudate of Irondequoit
High School. He was a high school
Ail-American under Coach Art
Commorton. St. James went to
Monroe Community College and
graduated in 1971 as a Recreation
Supervision major. St. James was
captain of the MCC wrestling
team. His freshman record was 13
wins and 3 losses, placing second
in Region III.

In his Sophomore year, he was
injured and ended up with 8 wins
and 3 losses (unable to finish the
season). He holds many records in
dual meets for most takedowns,
riding time and match points.

He also records for Dual and
Tournament (overall) in most
takedowns, riding time and match
points. He also holds records for
total c a r ee r (2 years ) in
takedowns, riding time, match
points, penalty points in his favor,
second in wins, third in team
points, third in matches and third
in escapes.

St. James is the first Assistant
wrestling coach at MCC. He will
definitely be an asset to our tough
wrestling team. Over the past four
years, MCC has never had a losing
season. The 1971-72 season ended
up with 10 wins, 3 losses.

Other runners for MCC were
Roger Tunmasoin, eleventh
clocking 30:54, Ed Van Gorder,
thirteenth with 32:08 and rounding
out the field was Dave Clark
finishing fifteenth with a time of
34:38.

This was MCC's last regular
season meet, the team closed it
with a 9-5 mark. But things look
brighter for next season, with
three good runners returning
namely Smith, Quimby and Tun-
masion.

Delhi
MCCL

1-2-5-6-7 21
3-4-10-11-13 41

GOOD LUCK
AT

CANTON
GUYS

NOVEMBER

Month of Tournaments
Game Room

Billiard Room
CARDS - BILLIARDS

PING PONG - FOOTBALL
CHESS - BOWLING MACHINE
SHUFFLEBOARD - PIN BALL

CHECKERS

PRIZES
Sign Up NOW!!!

NEW LIGHT CENTER IN ROCHESTER
This summer of 1972 a spacious property was obtained on 93-

99 Spruce Avenue for spiritual living and yoga training. The new
center of the International Center for Self-Analysis was
dedicated in August, with nearly 200 persons participating. Yoga
courses are offered at the center, including excercise and relaxa-
tion techniques, science of self-analysis and meditation, yoga psy-
chology and philosophy, as well as relating programs in which in-
dividuals find inner peace through objectifying traumatic im-
pressions in the mind.

Representatives of the ashram are available for offering yoga
classes and courses in the Rochester area.

The ashram is open as a spiritual community for young peo-
ple interested in learning the ways of enlightened living in an en- [
vironment of beautiful vibrations.

Visitors and inquiries are welcome. Phone: 235-1810.
There is "Open House" on Sunday afternoons including a

vegetarian meal ($1 donation) and free flowing fellowship. So, f
come!

* Skiing For Credit *
DETAILS:

Where—Bristol Mt.
Who—First 200 Fulltime

MCC Students
Cost—$50 for 12 lessons

and lift ticket for
remainder of the evening
Organizational Meeting

COLLEGE HOUR
Thursday, Dec. 14th

Room 10-100
APPLICATIONS

at Student Association Desk -
also Mr. Kress's office *

k * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
REGIONAL GAMES THIS WEEK!!!

Our MCC soccer team will travel up to Canton, New
York this Thursday afternoon. They will play their
first regional game Friday morning, November 10th,
at 11 a.m. against Delhi.

At 1 p.m. the same day, Canton will be playing
Alfred. The winners of these two games will play each
other on Saturday at 1 p.m. for the Regional Title.
Then, the Regional Title winner will play in the
National's on November 21st through 24th at St. Louis,
Missouri.

We all know that our team will be fighting hard for
this title — so let's show them that we're behind them
all the way.

GOOD LUCK
MIGHTY TRIBUNES!!!

Toni Szczepaniak


